If you are looking for a face painter for an
event you will want to know that the person
you employ is a dedicated professional.
FACE members know when painting is inadvisable and
will not paint someone who:

THE FACE PAINTING ASSOCIATION

• Has obvious allergies or skin conditions such as eczema

www.facepaintingassociation.com

• Has open wounds, sores on the skin, visible cold sores
or conjunctivitis
• Is obviously not comfortable about being painted, is
crying or upset, or is too young to sit still enough to be
painted safely
• Members reserve the right not to paint a design they
consider offensive or unsuitable
All FACE members have public liability insurance (where
available in their country) and follow a code of practice to
protect the faces they paint.

Contact your local
FACE professional:

www.facepaintingassociation.com
The International Face Painting Association
The photographs shown are from a variety of FACE members and not necessarily
the work of the painter detailed above. FACE is a membership association and as
such does not guarantee an individual member’s work or conduct.

Are you a parent, an event organiser, store or
mall manager, school PTA member, a PR and
marketing professional or anyone who arranges
parties, corporate events or product launches?

A face painter adds colour to
your event – and we want you
to know about us!

Face Painting for business
Face Painting is a universally popular, fun activity to
attract families and young adults to your venue or event.
A colourful and highly visual art-form, face and body
painting can be themed for Halloween, Christmas or
other seasonal promotions, or can incorporate logos and
brand colours to help your customers become walking
advertisements for your business.

Face Painting for children’s parties
Painting is ideal entertainment for a children’s party. Whether
a traditional party at home or at a party venue, our members
offer hygienic painting using professional quality and
approved paints, the latest shimmery effects and cosmetic
grade sparkly glitters that bring a ‘wow!’ from children and
parents alike.

Face Painting for concerts, festivals
and nightclubs
Face and body painting is also becoming increasingly
popular amongst teens and adults. Tribal designs, flashes
of tiger or leopard print paint, and UV designs that glow
under black light are all popular in nightclubs. Painting can
often be combined with glitter or airbrush tattoos.

Face Painting for special occasions
Organising a wedding, christening, bar/bat mitzvah or Holi
festival? Face painting is an ideal way to keep younger
guests amused during the speeches, and intrigued during
what can be long events for them.

Why choose a FACE member?
Organising an event is stressful enough - booking a
FACE member can give you peace of mind. FACE has
introduced quality standards to the face painting industry.
All members hold public liability insurance provided it is
available in their country (£5m cover in the UK). Each
has passed a stringent accreditation test to be accepted
as a member, ensuring their work meets the benchmark
set by FACE. Members maintain high levels of health
and hygiene to protect the faces they paint, which is
welcomed by clients and parents alike, and only use
products which have been approved for use on face and
bodies. Members can produce fantastic artworks quickly
to minimise queuing times at your event.

FACE maintains a directory of members that provides a
central point to locate proficient, fast, insured painters
in whom you can have complete confidence in quality,
reliability and professionalism.
Further information on our standards and a complete
listing of all members both nationally and internationally
can be found at www.facepaintingassociation.com

